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ATTENDANCE ALERT
All attendance time cards/sheets for the week ending 8/1/98 should be forwarded to Human Resources by the end of the
day on Friday, 7/31/98. This request comes as part of HR’s effort to provide attendance information to General Accounting
for fiscal year end analysis. The Human Resources Team appreciates your assistance.

MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THE 2nd 1998 ATTENDANCE REPORTS
The 2nd 1998 year-to-date attendance reports (1/01/98 - 7/4/98) were distributed to team leaders for distribution to their
staff on July 14, 1998. If you have not yet received your report, please contact your team leader. What follows is a Q&A to
answer your most frequently asked questions about the attendance reports:

Q: What attendance information can team members expect to receive from team leaders?
A: Each team member will receive from team leaders:
•
Year-At-A-GIance calendar, which provides a snapshot of your attendance record for the time period
1/1/98 through 7/4/98 and updated accrual information through 7/4/98.
•
Employee Details Report, which provides detailed absence deductions in hours for the time period 1/1/98
through 7/4/98. This report shows hourly deductions in accordance with Compressed Work Week (CWW) schedules
(if applicable) based on HR’s current files. If there is a discrepancy, employees should send their current FWA
agreement to HR.

Both reports were generated from attendance records submitted to HR prior to 7/4/98. In addition, both reports use in place
of an employee’s middle initial an “E” reflecting exempt status or an “N” reflecting non-exempt status.
Q: What do the letter codes mean on the Year-At-A Glance calendar?

A: The letter codes key can be found at the bottom of the Year-At-A-Glance calendar. To review, the letter codes are:
S = Sick
V = Vacation
F = Floating Holiday
D = Disability

J = Jury Duty
L = FMLA
B = Bereavement
0 = Other

Q: What do the “W” s on the Year-At-A-Glance calendar mean?
A: A “W” in a Saturday box indicates HR has received that week's attendance records. An empty Saturday box
indicates HR has not received that week's attendance records. Ifyou are missing attendance records (reflected by no
“W” in a Saturday box) then please submit your attendance record(s) to HR immediately.

Q: IfI have discrepancies with the attendance information in my attendance report, how do I go about getting the
information changed?

A: First, please contact your team leader about the discrepancy. If you and your team leader are in agreement that there
is a discrepancy, then contact your HR Attendance Recorder (see list below) about the discrepancy. HR will then

contact Payroll to check the time card (for non-exempt staff) or time sheet (for exempt staff) that was submitted for the
week in question.
If the error was a clerical one, that is, the time card or time sheet reflects what you indicated as the correct attendance
information, then HR will automatically change its records.

However, if the time card or time sheet does not reflect what you indicated as the correct attendance information, HR
will contact you about getting your manager’s approval to change the time card or time sheet. Please note: HR and
Payroll cannot change time cards or time sheets until we have your manager’s approval to do so. To obtain this, please:
•
Send an e-mail to your HR attendance recorder detailing the discrepancy, and cc: your manager and
Payroll (Aaron Arjun or Carol Fagan).
•
Once your manager approves the change (by replying to your e-mail) Payroll will be authorized to
change the time card or time sheet and HR will change its records accordingly.
Your Team’s HR attendance recorder is:

Team fl’s
#335
#421
#439
#453
#470

- #420
-#438
- #452
- #468
- #497

HR Team member
Kim Hines (x3350)
Laurie Diemer (x3827)
Lisa Hudson (x3830)
Gaby Ulloa (x3831)
Shiane Bellamy (x3355)

SUCCESSFULL REFERRALS = CASH 4U
What’s the most valuable source of qualified job applicants for the Institute? The answer is: You!
And to show you just how valuable your referrals are to us, we’ve made them profitable for you.
If your referral leads to a successful hire, you’ll receive a $1,000 bonus for each non-exempt, and
$2,000 for each exempt referral, payable six months after the referral’s hire date. Human
Resources will accept the resumes of your friends and professional colleagues (sorry, our
nepotism policy does not allow relatives to be included for consideration) whether or not a
suitable position is currently open, and all resumes will be held for future reference. If you know
a candidate you would like to bring to our attention, send in that person’s resume to Laurie
Diemer or Gae Barbano in Human Resources. And don’t forget to put your name and phone
extension at the bottom of the resume so we know that you’re the referral. For details on
candidate eligibility and payment guidelines for the Employee Referral Program, check the
AICPA employee handbook.

WANTED: IDEAS FOR THE 1998 AICPA HOLIDAY PARTY VIDEO
The AICPA Holiday Party Planning Team needs your help in coming up with a subject for this year’s video to be shown
at this year’s holiday party. If you enjoyed what was done in years past, or if you have an original idea, let the AICPA
Holiday Party Planning Team know by filling out and submitting the form below to Teresa Williams, Team 423, by
August 21. You can include your name or remain anonymous when submitting your idea. The winning idea will be
announced in an upcoming issue of FastFact. Stay tuned for details.

My idea for the 1998 AICPA Holiday Party Video is

Name & extension (optional)
Submit to Teresa Williams, Team 423, no later than August 21,1998

